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TUESDAY, 24th JANUARY 1939, 

The Annual General Meeting of the Club was 
held. this evening, Sheriff More in the chair. 
Before commencing the business of the even-
ing, Sheriff More made sympathetic reference 
to the death of Mr Wm. Smith, who was one 
of the joint secretaries and a keen member of 
the Club. The Chairman referred to the many 
excellent qualities of Mr Smith and moved 
that it was fitting that the sympathy of the 
members with Mrs Smith and his family 
should be recorded in the minutes and that 
an excerpt thereof should be sent to Mrs 
Smith. 

Mr Wm. Simpson submitted the Secretary's 
Report of the Club's activities during the past 
year and Mr P. L. Braid gave his report as 
Treasurer, shewing that the balance at credit 
was £3 16s 5d less than at the beginning of the 
year. Sheriff More was unanimously re-
appointed president and Dr Murray, Mr Law-
rence Watt, Mr Wm. Barclay, Dr A. E. Mahood 
and Dr C. S. M'Pherson were re-elected vice-
presidents. Messrs Wm. Simpson and F. L. 
Braid were appointed joint secretaries and Mr 
F. L. Braid was again appointed treasurer. 
The other Members of Council were elected as 
follows:—Ex-Provost J. R. Gordon, Miss 
Walker Miss Robertson, Mr George Wilson, Mr 
James Kissock, Mr Wm. Adam and Miss Wat-
son. 

Sheriff More read a paper prepared by the 
late Mr Archibald H. Gordon-Duff entitled 
Journals of George M'Willie," which was 

greatly appreciated and was as follows:— 
JOURNALS OF GEORGE M'WILLIE. 

As one advances in age one is inclined to 
let one's thoughts wander back to the days 
of youth, and I am sure we older people 
often regret that we paid so little atten-
tion to the conversation of our elders when 
they were recounting their early remin-
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iscences. So that if we have any curiosity 
and desire to have some idea as to the con-
ditions under which our forefathers lived 
we have to delve into any existing written 
records which give an account of the ord-
inary and commonplace events of daily 
life—and, after all, these are the most 
interesting and at the same time are com-
paratively rare. 

To-day I hope to tell you something of 
a man, whom I knew in my youth, who 
has left a nearly consecutive journal from 
the year 1826 to 1875, written in monthly 
paragraphs—although the days are often 
given in the run of the lines. 

George M'Willie's Family. 
Gecorge M'Willie, the compiler of these jour-

nals, was born in the year 1802, being the son 
of a small farmer in Botriphnie, whom he de-
scribes as follows:— 

"My Father was born in Midtoon of Towie-
beg in 1776, took half of Cachanhead in the 
year 1798, lived thair and Wrought his Tread, 
and Farm to 1835, then removed with me to 
Midthird 1844, and continued at his trade, and 
making most kinds of wright and Smith, work, 
knives, razzors, most kind of iron steel tools, 
souldering most kinds of metal. Making and 
Silverizing all kinds of looking glasses, did a 
deal at cutlery, gardening, and working 
among Bees. Him, Alex, and John I think was 
as stout weall built men as the Parish pro-
duced—all wore the highland Kilt till old 
men." 

This account he wrote in the year of his 
father's death in 1855:—"My Father is the first 
death on the new Register of death." Truly 
a remarkable man, and small wonder that his 
son inherited some of his ingenuity. 

The family came of old stock, having some 
200 years previously moved from the parish 
of Inveraven higher up the county to the farm 
of Midtoon, Botriphnie, somewhat lower and 
nearer the coast—a movement we have ob-
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served in our own days. He quotes from the 
"Banffshire Journal" of October 1869 on Inver-
aven churchyard, and gives the following epi-
taph on a stone:— 

"Heir lyes ane honest man called William 
M'Willie who lived in the Cories, who departed 
the 10th of June 1635; and Ketrin Gordon his 
spoves. 

"The aforesaid William was my Father's 
Grandfather, of the MacWillies of Dalgarvin. 

George M'Willie would have had a fair ele-
mentary education according to his circum-
stances, and to the standard of that period in 
a remote district. Frugal and thrifty, but 
without meanness, he was hard-working and 
energetic, and also endowed with an enquir-
ing mind and with a pawky humour which he 
sometimes expresses in quaint language. He 
took great interest and an active part in all 
parochial affairs, and at the same time showed 
great desire to acquire some knowledge of 
things outside his own limited sphere. 

Conditions of Life. 
Before going further I think we ought to 

consider the conditions of life in those days, 
before the country was opened up hy the im-
provements of roads, and the advance of the 
railway, as until these events happened such 
high land parishes as ours were looked on as 
the "back o' beyont." 

The roads, before they were macadamised 
and made about 1828 on the lines as they now 
exist, were little else than tracks more or less 
in straight lines, down and uphill, irrespective 
of gradients, avoiding the mossy hollows as 
far as possible, fit only for animals laden with 
creels and packs, and would be no better than 
Tam O'Shanter found them when he made his 
memorable ride— 
" Through mosses, waters, slaps, and styles,. 

Tam skelpit on thro' dubs and mire." 
I am doubtful whether there was a wheel in 
the parish at the beginning of the 19th cen-
tury, but there—if I had noted what old folk 
said I should have been certain of my fact? 
instead of only having some dim recolleotion 
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of this, M'Willie saying he recollected the 
first pair of wheels in the parish. 

The railroad was gradually creeping north, 
and reached Keith in 1860. 

Life in out-of-the-way districts in those days 
was hard and mainly self-contained. Wants 
were few beyond the bare necessities, for 
which they had to work strenuously, or be 
faced with dire privation. Traditions of the 
disastrous famines of the 18th century must 
have been vividly handed down. Pleasures, 
however, were indulged in, although no doubt 
often of a boisterous and jovial kind. 

The first entries in the journal were mads in 
1826. In the early years these are unfortun-
ately, although probably naturally, shorter 
than those of later years; but all contain 
many interesting facts and observations, not 
only on local affairs, but on foreign events, 
politics, wars and other matters, about which 
he often makes pointed and humorous re-
marks. 

Weather, Crops, and Prices. 
In 1826 he writes that—"the winter was 

fresh, followed by a, very dry spring and 
summer, most wells went dry, a very short 
crop, no Bear at all, at Martinmess a dreadful 
blowing, a Great many persons lost by sea 
and land, and thousands of sheep was smored 
and frozen to death, straw is so scarce that 
the most of the people cut whins and heather, 
a great many peoples cattle died for want of 
fodder." 

This was followed by a very wet year—"the 
harvest was spoiled, there was no good of it 
for man or beast." Oats sold at 27/-, bear 28/-
per boll. 

"The next year thair was one of the finest 
crops ever remembered. Corn sold to the sea 
18/-, bear 25/- per boll." 

The Flood of 1829 is only briefly alluded to— 
"Monday the third August a dreadful Speat, 
that took down all the Bridges. October was 
weaty the whole month but the Sundays and 

Mundays, the most of the crop was taken in 
on Mundays the people was always up on the 
morning again 1 o'clock." Oatmeal was 18/-, 
bear meal 13/- and potatoes 16/- per boll (old). 
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The following year "a storm raged over 
Foggyloan which took roofs of houses off a 
great distance in air, and Hail stones of 4 
ins. diametei-." 

During the 'Thirties corn and meal are 
quoted by the boll and quarter. Meal seems 
to have varied from 13/- to 22/- per old boll 
(P 9 St.), oats from 18/- to 25/- per quarter and 
potatoes 16/- per boll. Three-year-old stots in 
1831 cost £6. 

The seasons seem to have alternated during 
the next years between fine and cold, wet and 
dry, but in February 1836—"a great storm, no 
Preaching Sunday. We had to bore a hole 
28 yards through the storm to the end of our 
Smiddy. About 200 men from Mortlach at the 
Toll road, and all blown up the next day. 
No torneep getting, we thawed some in the 
well for Calved cows." 

Shooting matches were common during the 
winters, but a certain amount of risk, not to 
say danger must have attended them. He won 

many prizes. In 1831—"a Shooting of West 
coat and spats, I had West, and Spats, I paid 
for powder and lead and Shot the sum of 9/6 
which returned to me." 

S D 
1. A Westcoat 4/- a pair of Spats 2/2 ... 6 8 
2. Two Sculls at 2/- 2 0 
3. A new Grape at 3/6 3 6 
4. Two new Harrows at 9/-. A new chair 

at 3/- 12 0 
5. A Quarter of lb. of Snuff at 1/- 1 0 
6. A new Tubb at 3/- 3 0 
7. One stone purly 4/- 4 0 

1 12 2 

Shooting at Towie I had 3 5 
—Rob Deys 4 1 1/2 
—Know 5 9 1/2 

13 4 

"John Taylor and Alex. Morrison was both 
killed by one shot loded with wan ball 
James Read. John Taylor was killed on the 
spot, Morrison lived 24 hours." 
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Fumach Fair. 
In 1832 the Fumach Fair was held—"a fine 

day, and hard Fechting. Thair is great pro-
posals of stopping Vagarints and beggars at 
this time for fear of Cholra Morbius, that 
dreadful infection of the human specie, or 
race. September the Cholra raging round 
about us dreadful." Later—"a Fast day was 
ordained for its abatement." "The Reform 
Bill was thrown. Col. Ferguson Pitfour was 
most excessively hissed, Cornal Grant's car-
riage was stopped, and himself snowballed 
through the town." 

During the year he went to Aberdeen for a 
marriage, and soon after to Inverness, and 
then sent there 44 bolls meal, also—"our people 
went to Buckie and stayed a week." Many 
mentions are made of similar expeditions—to 
the sea in most years. These shorter trips 
were probably made by cart, and must have 
been full of incident. 

In 1633—"a Shooting Match for Tea, Snuff, 
and Tobacco, 22 Prize, 82 yards distance. In 
the paper of one Target thair was 14 Balls, in 
the paper of the other 5—thats good fire, 
Boys." Other shooting matches took place. 
He and a friend brought home 16/-, at another 
he had six prizes, at one target three, at one 
one, and two at another of mutton. Looking 
glasses were also shot for. In one year later 
on he was at 10 shootings and had 26 prizes 
Not only was he a good marksman at the 
target with gun and ball, but was a keen 
sportsman, spending many days in shooting 
not only deer, but many other kinds of ani-
mals and birds. In this year he relates he had 
shot a deer from the shank of which he was 
going to make snuff pens. 

The following year a Court was held at the 
Kirtoon house on a man "who had sold too 
much wood without liberty, I doubt he will 
take his legs for the same out of the Parish, 
no mercy no mercy." A new ground officer 
came—"he should be very quaiet among us, if 
he is to be his own friend." 

During December of the same year "a dread-
ful cold raged, most in the Parish ill, I am 
blooding 2, 3, 4, every day," and one of his re-
lations was relieved of his blood for inflam-
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mation. "January, still infectious cold rag-
ing, my Mother very ill with the Influnzie." 
This complaint is frequently mentioned in 
later years. (Later, he was called on to take 
the blood of a woman who evidently was of 
abnormal size—"the great whale was so fat 

I could see, nor feel no vein, and so left, 
altho' I had specticles." How she subsequently 
fared the journal does not relate. 

Not only did he try his hand at surgery and 
medicine, but also at dentistry—"I drew a 
tooth to Dr Taylor, he would pay nothing, hut 
do the same for me. I declined in the mean-
time." For sore throats he prescribes as the 
cure, burning with caustic, or blistering with 
mustard. But a man who broke his leg danc-
ing Gullian Galium he does not seem to have 
taken in hand, but probably sent him on to 
the bonesetter. Naturally he also practised 
on animals as a veterinary surgeon. 

Potato Disease. 
In 1846 the winter was very mild, with storms 

in spring, great heat and rain in June, fol-
lowed by an- early harvest in August. Then 
came—"the obnoxious disease among potatoes 
in every county in Scotland all rotting in the 
ground, there is a most dreadful Scronnach 
about them." But some compensation came to 
him—"Famous year for Bees and honey." But 
the bees were not always kind to him as a 
few years later he remarks—"I got a sting 
of a scape Bee this day on the arm, and all 
swelled and read as scarlet in the space of 
5 minutes—sick near dead." 

The year after—"the potatoes all rotten in 
the pits." No mention is made of the price 
of potatoes, but 42 lb. oats rose at one time to 
42/- per .quarter, and meal to 30/- per boll. A 
collection of oatmeal was made for poor house-
holders—"about 30 out of this Parish left to 
America" 

In 1844 he and his father moved into one of 
the largest farms in the parish—"He flitted all 
my Moveables. Thair is 21 doors in whole, 
they require 10 new, and 11 repaired. I have 
Cattle, Horses-my Wiffe has Hens without 
number, and 2 Daughters"—you observe the 
sequence! Soon after he says "the Wright is 
making a whole race of new doors." 
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The Kirk. 
Owing these early years from 1838, the 

burning question of the day was the division 
in the Church. It is difficult, especially for 
the younger generations, now to realise the 
commotion and excitemept, with the intense 
and bitter feeling, that the Disruption gave 
rise to, "particularly in the Presbytery of 
Strathbogie, which was one of the burning 
centres of the movement. The journal relates 
—"Seven Ministers were suspended from 
preaching for the space of 5 months—there is 
Ministers coming to preach in the Parishes, 
but none preached in this one as yet, there is 
nothing to be heard, go where you will, but 
what is to be done with the Ministers, and 
every one had a different opinion what is to 
befall them, but yet there is but few knows 
what is to be done concerning them. Some 
told me the seven would be put out of their 
churches. I still say No, No." 

Preaching by two South country ministers 
took place in a barn, which was proclaimed 
the Parish Church; he calls it "Obed's barn." 
"The Church was very thin and nothing but 
contention." At the preaching one rose and 
told the people—"that all them that had not 
subscribed for the Parson for help to buy a 
book, to retire from the Barn, thats preaching 
and praying both at the same time, forced 
prayers has no devotion, when the blind lead 
the blind both fall into the ditch, and go to 
the region where none returns with tidings. 
You will look at Moore's Hieroglytic you will 
see a priest bearing the sword of Justice, but 
using false means to overbalance it with a 
feather. Begone ignorance, you and I can 
never agree." "Still some corn out at this 
time in November belonging to the Non-In-
trusion party, the best harvest days they had 
all prayer meetings from 12 to 3, but that did 
not take in nor cut their corn, and now they 
know that. Nothing but Anti-patrionage now 
with Hee and She Nons." 

In 1843—"I was at the English Chapel," and 
a few years later he sarcastically remarks on 
a man having been put from the Non-Intru-
sion church. for holding the annual ball in his 
barn—"Weal this year a raffle of Whisky at a 
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Deacons Barn and one of Whisky, Snuff and 
Tobacco at another's." 

Extempore preaching at the beginning of the 
movement was held to be one of the signs of 
grace, and he remarks—"The first Minister of 
Non-Intrusion did not use the paper when be 
officiated as the Minister of the Barn, but now 
reading the paper with his Spectacles, What 
may his Hee and She hearers now think of 
him, now when he was their Pastor. They 
would go and hear none that read a paper 
sermon." However, when feeling had become 
a trifle less fiery he ended by subscribing for 
a gold watch to be presented to the Non-In-
trusion minister, and he states that—"Two re-
vivalists preached in the Free church in 1856— 
Mr Hay MacDouall Grant of Arndilly and Mr 
North." 

Work on the Farm. 
Scarlet fever raged in 1847, resulting in many 

deaths and it also seems to have been a year 
of misfortune, as he had—"an arm broke by 
fall from carriers cart by this being upset." 
He was then kicked on both thighs by a mare 
coming from market and another day knocked 
on the left breast by "one of my Quoys"; and 
finally, "I had some headache the night owing 
to some neighbours being in the night before," 
no doubt to give him some consolation on ac-
count of ihis accidents. 

There are constant references to the thatched 
roofs, and the work entailed on their upkeep. 
Except the larger houses, the roofs of dwell-
ings, byres and outhouses would he mostly of 
thatch, requiring constant care and causing 
anxiety. They would be made of heather, 
sprots or straw with or without mud, into 
which the material was inserted and plastered 
down. The damage caused by a storm might 
be immense, requiring several days of labour 
in order to put a new roof on, or a fresh layer 
of thatch, and must have been regarded with 
considerable fear and trepidation. He writes 
of many storms doing damage—"From six in 
the morning till eleven at night I was almost 
gone keeping the Ricks and houses." 

During another storm in 1848-"a terrible 
wind unroofed our sleeping house, tirred our 
Kitchen, and my Father's house, blowed the 
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front out of the Barn, destroyed our Hey Sow, 
spoiled all the thack of the ricks, the mud 
thack of the big house and Byres." 

Two years later—"Frost and snow the 30th 
March which was one of the most desperate 
days to be remembered, it took the thack of 
our Shead past Linmore (about 1/4 mile) the 
likest thing to a flock of Skeate of any thing 
you ever saw, it likewise hashed all our mud 
thack most desperate." 

However, he then got the kitchen slated and 
"we was in it before the Slates was all on." 

Again later, in 1861, he writes—"we are 
thrashing straw to thack part of our barn: 
the last Thack was put on in the year 1845—15 
year ago." This durability shows very skilful 
workmanship—few living to-day know the art. 
These repairs to roofs, no doubt, were duly 
taken in the ordinary course. 

A Good Farmer. 
George M'Willie must have been a good 

farmer, and showed considerable enterprise, 
and wish to make experiments; for instance 
one year he tried growing a crop of Holcus 
Saccharatus, or Chinese sugar cane; and used 
to drive long distances with his "Long Car-
riage" for guano for the farm besides other 
material. He made this carriage cart in the 
year 1836 but no description is given of it. In 
1857 he had taken out an insurance for houses, 
crop and utensils. On one occasion he cut off 
a calf's leg at the queet, and on another when 
a stot broke his hauch—"we just killed and 
eat him." Killing "our mart" was of course a 
common and usual event. 

When three cattle died in a haugh in 1851 
and three weeks after burial were disinterred 
by three farriers, he was keenly interested 
and wished to know the cause of death—"I 
seed them taken up, desected, and their Hag-
gises carried off to be analised." Unfortun-
ately, the result of this inspection is not given. 
Prices mentioned this year show that butter 
was 8d, eggs 8d, and 20 good herrings 6d. Fat 
cattle are quoted at 7s per Dutch stone. 

Besides being a farmer, he took a keen inter-
est in many other things that came his way. 
He had a great curiosity and an enquiring 
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mind, such as for statistics, figures, and arch-
aeological finds. He had in his bouse a collec-
tion of all sorts of odds and ends. For in-
stance, he found an ancient vessel in a cairn 
on one of the kills, and sent it straightway 
to a museum, and gives full details of a lot 
of coins which were found in the Isla. He 
gives the number of letters in the Bible, and 
a wonderful account of the yield of milk of a 
cow, and the produce of an ewe—"I sold a 
humble Cow of 21 years of age, she averaged 
10 to 12 pints per day (that would be Scots) 
which averages 6 pints per day along the year, 
which would be 39,312 pints, which would be 
1,857 Ancors and 15 pints, that would I think 
brag the County of Banff." I have no doubt 
it did. Of an ewe he had in 1860 of 16 years 
old—"she had had three lambs mostly each 
year." Both truly were remarkable animals.. 

His entries were made with care; in some 
cases, in addition to the date, the hour was 
given. He made careful entries of the dates 
shoes were -obtained by the family—"I got my 

Sunday Shoes the 14 September 1833, Tibbie 
got her new shoes February 1836, I got my 
Sunday shoes the 8th January 1839." Also— 
"I got a new one Pound note in June 1853, 
made the 26 day of May." The December of 
1857—"The grass and Gowans, Goslips and 
daisies as beautiful as in summer, and so 
is the second flush on the neeps after the 
white gum." 

On Sea and Land. 
The year following, in November, "raged 

a storm terrible with wind and rain, at Port-
knockie the boat Vigilant lost with 9 men, and 
the boat Tenpence 9 men, and at Buckie one 
boat with 8 men within 100 yards of the shore, 
and another boat cast ashore at Nairn lost 7 
men, one Port Gordon boat with 8 men, 42 in 
whole, left 27 weddows and 79 orphans." 

The events in the Crimean war are con-
stantly referred to. "Thinks long every week 
lor the newspapers to hear how the British 
and French are getting on with the Russian 
war." "Getting up subscriptions for the wives 
and families of the killed, for which £60 6s 6d 
was collected in the Parish." Ho then notes 
he is using a new pencil. 
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In July 1855, or the twelfth year of Non-In-
trusion, he declares—"I intend to start to-
morrow for Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
Grenock, and start I did by Huntly, Aberdeen, 
Montrose, Stonehaven, Perth, Stirling. Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Paisley, Greenock, Port Glas 
sow, Dumbarton Castle and the town of Dum-
barton, and 32 miles down to the end of Loch 
Lomond." He returned home on Monday the 
9th. This year saw the death of his father 
aged 79. 

The railway was opened to Keith on October 
10th 1856, when a dinner was held at which 
about 300 sat down at 7s 6d per head. The 
advent of the railway brought about many 
changes; among other things, a dislocation of 
local markets and fairs which in many places 
lost their importance, or died out, their places 
being taken by regular markets in centres 
near or on the railway. For instance—"a 
capital market in Keith the 6th of February, 
one of the new monthly markets, Cattle dis-
mal dear." 

The old Fumack Fair held annually in Feb-
ruary had the previous year "about 200 cattle 
and many dealers 8 to 10, three tents for 
refreshments and capital drink, capital on to 

the end." This Fair continued for several 
years. In 1868 "there was a large market, 
there was no blood drawn and for that cause 
we will have a had year." Be it noted that 
this year turned out to be one of phenomenal 
drought and consequent loss and is referred to 
even to this day. Dates were frequently given 
as so many days after such and such a Fair, 
as the Glass Market, or Summerives Fair for 
instance (his berries were ripe the week of 
the Glass market;. Jn the same manner the 
Flood (1829) was a convenient episode from 
which to reckon time. 

Shooting and Hunting. 
He attended a shooting match about this 

time which again had serious results—"George 
Ord and me 36 feet from the target (George 
Milne) fired a shot through a pailing the Ball 
struck a pailing head, put it of the direction 
of the mark it went into G. Ord's left leg at 
the brawn, rebounded back of the bone, went 
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about three yards after rebounding back 
through stocking and trousers into a boy. The 
boy taken home in a Gig and is now doing 
well." He laments the same year—"No shoot-
ing the 12th Old New Years day, not the like 
the past 38 years " 

Besides shooting .at the mark, he was con-
stantly hunting red deer, roe, and hares, and 
was also taken cut to shoot moor fowl, the 
name commonly used for grouse. "I was out 
shooting with the Factor, the Doctor and the 
lawyer, we killed many Heares, rabbits, wood-
cocks, blowed the lawyers white silk hat to 
bits, and his knife that cost him 5s. I blowed 
it all to pieces in the air, and then went into 
a neighbour's house, the docter being repre-
sented as a dancing master, the lawyer as a 
singing, his hostess called in four young ladies, 
and such a house as we had. After denner 
some tobacco Smoking and a little Toddy 
driven down with some strong ale." 

Although he must have been on friendly 
terms with the gamekeepers, he would take 
his revenge if he considered they exceeded 
their rights—"One had pison laid for Crows, 
and Vermint and pisoned our dog: that day 
three weeks I was out shooting rabbits with 
him, and I shot a fine terrier bitch of his, I 
mistook her for a rabbit in a whin bush. That 
played him tat for tat; deil me care, ha. hah!" 
Again when a new man arrived and took 14 of 
Sloggan's sheep on the hill for which he made 
him pay 12s, he remarks—"he should not be in 
such a hurry for fear of accidents." 

Botriphnie Affairs. 
But although he gives free expression to his 

opinions about his neighbours, generally hum-
orous, often quaint and sarcastic, he equally 
gives praise to others, as of the friend who 
died in 1852—"he was my only companion and 
intimate acquaintance for many years, and 
most intelligent man in the Parish." He 
makes a humorous remark about a woman 
who got into trouble by caustically saying— 
"and she is an English aged woman." 

In parish affairs he also took his part, and 
for long was on the Parochial Board. He did 
not approve of some of the appointments, such 
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as that of a. schoolmaster, who was put in 
against the wishes of the parish—fortunately 
he did not pass the examination by the Pres-
bytery, and left. Then, after considerable dis-
location in school affairs, a master was ap-
pointed who gave satisfaction, and at times 
seems to have occupied the pulpit, as he gave 
an excellent discourse from Romans VII. I. to 
a throng congregation. His stipend was £41. 

In 1858 a lecture was given by Dr George on 
the health and culture of the young, and on 
another occasion there was a grand soiree at 
the old school, and some essays, written by a 
few of the young men, read, and a number of 
capital songs sung by the ladies and young 
gentlemen. Several others are also referred 
to. 

The railway, now in course of construction, 
brought in its trail many undesirables and 
orra folk, and should any of these cross his 
path, he could deal with them in an efficient 
and summary manner. "On Sunday at five 
past noon, I catched a navie Irishman but in 
the low room, I told him to walk out or I 
would show him something, he told me to do 
it—I took a sword from the other room, and 
drove him round and round the Toon—he had 
a companion waiting at the door, but they had 
both to take Legg Baill." On another occa-
sion he found a man lying below the dresser 
on his face at 12 p.m.—"I gave him a pailful 
of water all about the neck, and then I kicked 
him out of doors." 

Travel Notes. 
He now frequently took advantage of rail-

way travel. In 1858—"A great Cattle show at 
Aberdeen thair was upwards of 20 of us paid 
4 schillings per head for going and returning. 
The Stock of cattle was great and so was the 
Implements. Beds were very scarce, from 
2s 6d to a Guinea a night, I slept at Mrs Cap-
tain Longmure's, and so did her father which 
Cost nothing!" 

The following year—"I went to Aberdeen to 
see the British Association, I paid 2 schillings 
and 6 pence. Pictors or Painting was splendid, 
and old relects, and old war-like Instruments 
terrible. Two of the four new Cannons from 
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Portsmouth were taken to the new Battery by 
4 horses with the hilpe of Artillerymen, their 
weight was 96 cwt. and 10 lbs." 

In 1860, August—"weall on the 6th, Taylor 
and me started for Aberdeen, Taylor came 
home the 5 train, I was to hold on to Edin-
burgh next day thair being a review of 22,000 
Riflemen reviewed by the Queen. I could get 
no acquaintance, and went to Aboyne, thair 
was a masson walk and ball that night, the 
next day the Queen arrived at 3 o'clock p.m. 
stayed one half hour a t the station, all hir 
Equipage being thair also and 50 of the 93rd 
Highland Regiment from Banchory. The 
Queen's horses and carriage in leaving the 
station got a little restive and ran to their own 
hotel, it wasa owned by one Cook, and his son 
was driving, it was about 60 yards of the 
road." 

"I came to Aberdeen that night and home 
the next day. I took a bad cold that after-
noon, and so did Taylor" (perhaps as Taylor 
had not gone on to Edinburgh with him this is 
said by way of satisfaction) "and ill with 

gout in the top of my left thigh." 
He also went with, a friend to the Boat of 

Bridge—"seeing the stupendous works putting 
on the Bridge." 

Weather and Crops. 
During the decade of the 'Sixties the journal 

is greatly taken up with description of the 
weather, which seems to have been one of ex-
tremes—"Fully two foot of snow over all the 
livil lands the winter of '59 and '60. Thair is 
one bad job we have no stored Torneeps, sore 
work for all men and lowns to get neeps. Hares 
has done more harm than ever I remember." 

The snow continues, and 'February, March 
and April stormy and cold—"The summer wet, 
weighty rain, little or no Fire drove in 
October, when a hurricane caused great de-
vastation, I seed many houses unthatched and 
up in Haggisha upwards of 1000 fine Larch 
trees uprooted out, one would think the wood 
was built in Bothes, some roots were 20 ft. 
broad and 14 foot high. I went up in the hight 
of the tempest, earth was moving with the 
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tree roots as the waves of the troubled sea. I 
could not go into the wood." 

In November 1860 there was much corn out, 
wet. On the 4th he had about six acres of 
oats to take in—"My people did not, go out to 
6 o'clock in the morning and in at 6 in the 
evening - a set, of Meear Cows, I had to put 
them out each Morning." At the end of the 
year he says—"do not mind ever to see Acres 
of stooks at New Christenmas, roads blocked." 

A wedding this year, to which they were 
bidden, required much preparation—"My Wiffe 
and myself or both is going, the wiffe at 12 
o'clock is trying on a jacket of fine black 
silk lined with red flannel was bought for a 
linder for myself, with a roe of fine black 
buttons down the front with her newest black 
silk gown. The Mutch is made of Tullie with 
red pink rebbons, the front is mounted with 
something like black beads, but soft like cut-
ton. I think the girth at the buttock will 
measure about one Foot more nor hir length, 
but she wants on the "bonnet yet." But he was 
not outdone, as for a supper and ball soon 
after—"the wiffe was weaving him new feet 
to my read Tartan Hose." 

The Breakers of the Lee Shore. 
The first entry of the year 1861 is one in 

which he moralises on Life in vivid language— 
"Another year is gone over my head, and I do 
not suppose myself old, although past 58, time 
is fast Tolling along, and I am not perceiving 
the swiftness of its motion—so I have no doubt 
will hurl me along with its torrent sea of 
eternity—I wish I could look ahead, for the 
breakers of the Lea shore cannot be, as to dis-
tance, far off" 

The year also was very severe. He was out 
shooting one day in 15 ins. of snow and a most 
penetrating frost, and on another shot a red 
deer and a "pritty hynd up in the Glack in a 
bit of broom." Another day he shot three 
hares and a splendid old dog fox. 

In 1862—"the people in the Parish in great 
consternation about the Valuation and 
Marches of the farms." Probably this re-
alignment of boundaries and divisions was 
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being made throughout the country and left 
them much the same as we see them now. 

He then relates other minor, but none the 
less thrilling incidents in the parish—"Our 
Merchant was publicly hung and burnt oppo-
site his own door, he was rather insolent to a 
hantle of his customers." This appears rather 
a summary method of punishment, but we 
suppose the poor man was impersonated in an 
effigy. He was succeeded by another—"who on 
his marriage gave to his two shopkeepers or 
other servants not so much as one drop of any 
article to cool thair Tongues Excepting cold 
water." 

This August a man had both his legs taken 
off by the sawmill—"he is doing well now." 
He lived for a considerable number of years, 
and is referred to again "as a Papper on this 
place ever since, a crabbet ill natured ill to 
please body." Perhaps not surprising, and one 
dreads to think of the surgical methods of 
those days. "He had left a large family." 

During (September, as a remedy for a sore 
side—"I blood mysilfe to-day. I required two 
broads of the Knife." However, he was able to 
go to a roup in Elgin and bought a cocked 
blue bonnet for 4s 6d, and a staff or hoe which 
he presented to me, and is a cherished posses-
sion. Later on he was pestered with a tooth— 
"I made Alexander pull it out on the 14th 
Auggust at 3 o'clock p.m." 

He shot a bird, unknown to him—"about the 
size of Mavis, on the top of our chimney, the 
Breast black and white spots, the Back bluish 
green." This would answer to a description of 
a starling, by no means then common in the 
district. 

Work on the Railway was all this time pro-
gressing, and the line was opened to Dufftown 
in February 21, 1862, so of course he went there 
by the train and returned through Dufftown. 
Before the line was opened—"the new Bridge 
over the Fiddach of two arches fell and killed 
a man and a girl of 12 years, he was below 
the bridge at his breakfast, he belonged to 
Botriphnie." Naturally he took a friend and 
went to see the fallen bridge of "Fiddach." 

He gives the following account of the foun-
dations of a bridge at Woodend, which stands. 
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to this day, in such accurate detail that ' i t 
might still be useful to engineers—"The 
Foundation is cut ten foot deep throw clay, 
then there is 15 foot of black moss, thairs 18 
inches of small stones covered with slacked 
lime, then double planking 3 inches thick laid 
crossways. The granite is from Aberdeen, the 
rest of the stones out of the Brae." 

He then describes the former state of the 
Haughs, up which the line passed, which shows 
the necessity for these foundations, and says— 
"I was 14 years of age when all the Haughs 
from Midtown to Linmore was full of Alder 
wood, and that weet and moss holes that no 
beast but ducks could pass through them, a 
deal of the Isla when cut was thrown out with 
pails—the Mill of Ardbrake was at the deep out 
beside the station, the Railway passes throw 
the stance of hir." 

A Severe Winter. 
The year of 1865—"Begins with weighty snow, 

near Granton the train was covered but the 
top of the engine—the Mail train was stopped 
at Dava station, the people had neither Meat 
or drink, they resolved to go to the Dava Inn 
An English commercial man gave a native 
two Sovereigns to conduct him to the Inn. 
They eat up all the Wiffe's Hens and a big 
swine. 27 ins. all over, the fall was weighter 

in the time nor in the remembrance by the 
oldest person." 

"In June a. large wreath in the burn of 
Scoug only disappeared the 2nd as hot as the 
weather has been. The summer was dry, Har-
vest all done by end of 'September, and Decem-
ber was like summer, aful winds." 

He made further expeditions, one to Loch 
Ness—"saw some Ants Hills of 4 foot high, be-
sides too numerous things to Mention." There 
is no mention of the Monster. 

Then to Aberdeen—"to see the Review and 
6 pounder cannon firing, about 60,000 people on 
the Links and Broadhill, an aful engagement 
which was on the Links and the three terrible 
Battries supporting, one on the victorious side 
and two on the attacking who sustained a 
total defeat. But I saw nothing from the 
Broomhill but one drunk man fall which was 
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quickly carried by the Police doctors to a 
place of rest. I went on by S. Estran Railway 
to Stonehaven, Forfar, Couparangus and Dun-
dee, and back the next day." 

In contrast to this, he describes how "30 men 
and women went to Bellrinnes but sat .the 
Britchen, all but 4 that went to the top." You 
will notice 'Beinn Rinnes is called Bell rinnes; 
either seems to have been used at one time. 

Throughout the journals many references 
are made as to getting the fire and the condi-
tion of the turf. During wet years peat curing 
presented great difficulty. He remarks on one 
occasion—"great scarcity of Fire, nothing but 
wood and coal." In a wet time wood would 
be as sodden as the turf, and coal, before the 
advent of the railway, required a long haul 
from some port on the coast, entailing much 
time and labour, so that it would not be ob-
tainable in large quantities. Fire became 
ranked in importance with any operation on 
the farm. Peat was the mainstay and a neces-
sity, giving small comfort in the winter if it 
did not get leave to dry; 

In the year. 1863 he retired from farming, 
but before he had left, a trusted servant died, 
of whom he relates—"He came home as servant 
in 1844, remained in Cachanhead to the end of 
the Lease thair the 11th October 1844. Then 
Foreman on Midthird. He has not been fit for 
any work for the past two years—he was aged 
44, a Joval servant among the rest and was 
Greatly Beloved by all ritch and Poor for his 
obliging manner. He was buried in the Church 
yard of Botriphnie in the M'Willie's Lair. 
He was a splendid Violinist and seven years 
the Precentor the time of the Disruption, and 
NEVER PAID." 

A Retirement, 
In November he retired to a house of his 

own which he had built, after holding a roup 
on the farm—"a dreadful throng of people, and 
every thing sold terrible." But the house was 
not finished, and—"Wet. Oh Oh, the kitchen is 
ill, ill with reek, and the rest of our house is 
splendid, like to fuss the littlest Scholars 
going past to school." 

Happily for us he continued his activities 
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and journal for many more years, and had, no 
doubt, more time for general observation. 

In January, the following year, he attended 
a ball of which he says—"I was desperate 
hoarse with the cold and did not dance much, 
but drank plinty to four o'clock. I thought at 
supper whean the Walls and Roof Vaults and 
Plaster would be like Auchendoun or the 
Castle of 'Balvenie of old, Whean the Read and 
Clerrat Wine and good Whisky was circulating 
with as much mirth I suppose. They had the 
Bagpipes for music, and we had two Fiddlers 
and the station master hilping. The Lords, 
Ladies and vassals of ages past are all in the 
dust, and Castels in ruins, in another genera-
tion we be known no more." 

In April he experienced a case of smallpox 
at close quarters, a common complaint in 
those days—"Betty not weall the Dr Menzies 
here the 1st and the 2nd. It is the Small Pox, 
they came out the 2nd and the 3rd hir face is 
unkenable and all her body is spotted with 
them. I was not at Church to-day for fear the 
people being afraid of infection, and as good 
need, I never saw Pocks before, they are loath-
some. The 9th the Pocks turning black, she is 
rather Grim in the appearance. On the 21st 
she was all right for work." No other cases 
are given, so for some reason the disease does 
not seem to have spread. But he states on 
more than one occasion that many people in 
the parish had cow-pox. This would have con-
ferred immunity on some. Later on he reports 
four of the people of Westerton lying in 
"Tiphus feavour," another loathsome com-
plaint. 

During the year 1864 several incidents 
occurred, which must have given rise to con-
siderable speculation and excitement, both to 
himself and the neighbourhood. 

"No Dram." 
To begin with himself, he paid his rent in 

due course, his last for his farm, but he "got 
no Dram, so the station master and mysilffe 
took a Gill at Mrs Hendrey's Inn on the home-
ward passage." He then went to Aberdeen in 
June—"and was throw King's College and 
Museum, and saw the great Review and Sham 
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Feight," and in August—"I went to Aber-
nethy, I had a drive on the engine up and 
down for nothing." This no doubt gave great 
satisfaction, and in those days the drivers 
were personal friends of many, and gave the 
news of the country side, having considerable 
time for gossip and observation. 

He now gives an account of a great find of 
coins, to which I have previously referred— 
"there was found by about a dozen of men 
deapning the Isla about 200 yards below the 
Free Church upwards of 150 Coins of England, 
Scotland, Spanish, French, Danish and German. 
Nixt day I found two of said coins. One of 
Charles 2, and one of Philip the 4th, by the 
Grace of God and King of Spain and the Indies 
1633, and the other side Burgomaster of Bra-
bant, Archduke of Austria—weighing Six new 
shillings—All claimed by the Fiscal for the 
Queen. Thair was also some human bones in 
the same place. In all 33,21 ozs. of silver. 
Thair was a few copper pieces of Scotland and 
about 6 Lbs. in all." 

To the harvest this September was intro-
duced a cutting- machine on the Home Farm— 
"the first in the place, price £16." It would 
be one with manual delivery. 

A Poor Unfortunate. 
A rather gruesome incident happened in De-

cember-—"Out shooting again. One Roe and a 
number of Hares and rabbits—but about two 
o'clock in the afternoon about the centure of 
the Burn Park, four hundred yards from the 
road that crosses the Burn, up the North side 
or near the Swilles, as the place is called, we 
were driving the wood to the West, the Game-
keeper came on a small basket under a tree, 
thair was in it about two ounces of Tea and 
half Oz tobacco, a Roe passing at the same 
time he fired and turning round, stumbled on 
the legs of a dead Woman. Roaring out, A 
Dead Man, but it was a woman without stock-
ings or shoes or any covering on the head, an 
old Petticoat Shirt and stays. The Major 
despatched the underkeeper to Keith to warn 
the police—She lay to nixt day then Doctor 
Manson, Banff, and Turner, Keith, dessected 
her in the wood, about 24 people. Whean 
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striped her stays was marked and the shirt 
with the letters 'G. Citty P.H.' which we take 
for Glasgow citty Poor House—Thar was in 
the Brain when opened an oval lump of 
spongy flesh—she was opened from the lip to 
the bottom of the Stomack—Traces being lead, 
she had lain about 24 days. She was buried in 
the Strangers lair in the Church yard." 

When the volume of his journal of nearly 
forty years ends he makes the affirmation-
"This book is all truth as fare as I know,, or 
(perhaps qualifying it) read from papers." 
"Yours firmly George M'Willie." 

The Inn was visited in June, but by the 
police this time—"for selling Drink on Sunday 
and through the night." 

Now is recorded a nasty accident; which 
befell the daughter of the minister, who 
showed great presence of mind and pluck in 
dealing with a situation, which beyond a 
broken gig resulted in no damage—"Miss Mary 
Masson and Mrs Spencer took a drive up Loch 
Park the 25 July, the Train going up the line, 
the Pony shyed and backed down the Bank 
upset the Gig, Mrs Spencer below the poney. 
Mary, most Heroically, pulled hir out below, 
having a pocket knife in hir pocket, the pony 
being head formost to the water, She manfully 
cut both traces and both Bellybands, likewise 
the neck Strap of Hems, and then tore the 
upper Shaft of the Gig from the body thairof. 
The Pony went plump into the Loch, Missie, 
being none daunted, Sprung in after, turned 
round its head to the shore and saved Donnald 
from drowning. He was a fùll favorite. The 
Gig belonged to John Gauld." 

The Cattle Plague. 
This year (1866) the country had a visitation 

of the Cattle Plague—"The Summerisfair is a 
poor market, people all afraid of the Desese of 
Pluro and that new plague called Rinderpest ; 
thought to be imported from some foreign 
Part, Meetings all England and Scotland 
orders not to buy cattle south of Aberdeen. 
All Markets stopped, 1000s dying and 100s shot. 
No cattle can oross Spey or Deveron, some say 
carried by clothes, dogs, hears, rabbits, but 
like the potato disease no one knows." 
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We can liken this position to that of the pre-
sent day relating to foot-and-mouth disease 
where want of knowledge still gives rise to as 
many theories. "James Watt trucked about 
28 cattle for Newcastle for fear of the plague. 

He had 20 cows worth £20 per head—he has 
killed and put off 49 head which will be a loss 
of £500." 

"The Banff paper of March 27 advertised for 
a Banffshire Journal of date of August 30. 
1864, the first of that date sent to the Banff 
Office was to receive 2/6. I sent one nixt train 
after reading Advertisement. I duly received 
the same, 30 Postage stamps which shall go to 
the gill Stoup as promised if I gained 2/6." 

A lecture was given by the U.P. minister of 
Keith at the school—"The lecture was given on 
the Life of John Bunnion, author of Pilgrams 
Progress, we had four lectures before and the 
Non Intrusionist did not attend, but Mr Fair-
weather thair parson was Chairman, a great 
number of them attended, and blew that it 
was the finest lecture ever given in the Parish. 
But behold it was an old lecture in my posses-
sion for a long time. I made the thing public 
next day, they called me every thing but a 
Gentleman. I produced the lecture, then gave 
Eighteen pages word for word. They are now 
like the Dogs of Egypt not moving a tounge." 

"I then went to Peterhead on Friday in 
June. I seed the boiling of Whale Blubber, 
the Ponds and young samon, the Liffe boat, 
and cart loads of Sealskins taken off a Green-
land Ship, the Old Castle of Inverugie, Bullers 
of Buchan. The Fish wives of Peterhead and 
Fraserburgh all with read and blue Chick 
Plaids, our Buckie and Banffshire ones has all 
white ones." . , 

Coming home—"I took 2 fine trouts in the 
Loch 3 Lbs.," but on another occasion he went 
to fish for salmon at Arndilly with less suc-
cess—"I took none." 

He had a croft with his new house on which 
he employed one—"Scougs with his Mule and 
old Dun blind horse sowing my Tears, and 
potatoes, and plowing Torneep land; Scougs 
is broken leaving his farm and taking the 
Toolbar." Perhaps not to be wondered at. 

Oxen were often used for work, and for 
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draught purposes had considerable value— 
"Jas. Dawn has sold his oxen, one 6, the other 
7 year old for £120 per pair. We hear his 2 
big oxen is sold in iLondon for about £90." 
One supposes each fetched that price as oxen 
in some parts in the South were used until 
quite recent days. 

Two Notable Years. 
The year 1867 began with deep snow and 

hard frost, 28 degrees, the spring was bad, the 
harvest late, and great cold or "influenzie" at 
the end. However, the Fumack Fair had been 
—"the biggest that has been, an aful cold 
day." 

The previous year no Fair had been held 
which was a great disappointment as he re-
marks—"on that day about thirty opposite 
the Inn door. I believe a good few went in, 

Mysilfe among the rest." With the bad year 
and visitation of the rinderpest, there was 
severe dislocation of prices. Sheep were less 
by 15/- than when bought. Oats were 19/- per 
cwt., beef up to 75/- per cwt., while next year 
oats were 30/-. 

1868 was a memorable year, and is still 
sometimes remembered as the year of terrible 
heat and drought. But it, began—"a terrible 

Hurricane and damage with spates said in 
many places as bad as "29, gale and sleet. 
The pier of Craigellachie Bridge undermined 
and had to be rebuilt. Aful winds spring, and 
May drught, June high winds, heat, July ter-
rible heat. I have chirries, Rasps and full 
peas all up the 4th, the 15th said to be the 
hottest day, 92 degrees in shade Wimbledon. 

"Heat and wind. Sweat running over my 
nose as I write, and dust going like snow 
drift. Grass all burnt Yellow, many trees 
yellow, cattle in misery for grass. Went to 
Aberdeen 29th, could hardly see the stooks 
they are so small, to the Highland Agricultu-
ral Show. Thair was £1570 of ticket money for 
the 3 days, I paid 1/-. It was an aful sight, 
both cattle and Instruments. 

"August, Water for cattle aful scarce, Stots 
£20 value down to £6, the 14th a perfect deluge 
for 2 hours, the rest of the day heat and sun-
shine, 16th, 17th aful warme, I dripping sweat 
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although I have on my Kilt. Hey is 1/6 per 
stone (22 lbs.), cattle but fat, unsaleable, 
wages down, Torneeps all white as covered 
with snow. All my crop in by 29th. October 
and November cold, wettish, grass growing 
like June." 

This was the period of large revivalist meet-
ings all over the country—"Revival meetings 
in the Glack at John Gunn's every Sunday 
night, I am afraid they will soon die out as 
they have done all round, I have seen no 
good done by them as yet." 

The following winter was very mild in 
January and February—"Bleads out on 
Apples, Pears and Roses as broad as sixpences, 
Young grass growing like June, all cattle, but 
those feeding, on the grass. Many with heavy 
cold and Influenza-." The rest of the year 
was cold and wet with a bad harvest, and the 
year ended with deep snow and drifts. 

A Railway Accident. 
A terrible accident happened on the railway 

on the 28th December—"Two engines 2 tenders 
and one wane, with a large Plow left Aber-
deen a t 1.0, came all right to Greenhaugh, at 
the Bridge there one engine went over the em-
bankment 60 ft. high turning over 3 times, the 
other engine went over the other side Killing 
4 men, and a 5th hurt. The wane stopping, 
half off the line, with 17 men in it, the cup-
plings having lost their hold. A most aful 
escape. Thair time was not yet come, it was 
about 2 miles out from Huntly station." 

In consequence of this accident I have 
always understood the Great North gave up 
the use of regular snow ploughs for many 
years. , 

The Countess of Fife died, he notes— the 
18th December in London, and was buried at 
Duff House Missulium the 25th, all day wind 
and snow, aful night. William Duncan and 
Stables, Linmore, at the funeral. A large 
Burial, but got no Entertainment, all like to 
Perish for cold." 

"An aful drought.and excessive heat. I am 
wearing my Kilt every day during August 
1870. Bleaberries full ripe, and my whisky 
barral toom." 
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He then makes the following observations— 
"I have taken out a Gun Licence for the first 
time." "October the happenny postage stamp 
began, Jas. Dey had the first letter bearing it 
at the Post Office," and about a neighbour 
who died at the age of 75—"a hardy strong 
fellow attended all Markets and Roups to a 
great distance, loved a good dram could 
feight and play the foot ball-Lay in the Hill 
blown over with snow and nothing the worse, 

but he died." 
During December—"many people Ill of the 

Scotch Cholra"—whatever this complaint 
might have been. Of another—"his history 
would be worth writing from his being a 
Smuggler to Tollkeeper, Rodkeeper, Inn 
Keeper, and died a papper. He was always 
against what every one else was for, a thran, 
rough ill designed fellow all his life." 

The price of boots was now raised—"the 
Shoemaker has raised the price of men of my 
size Boots with shods and tacks from 16/- to 
19/- but a bargain was made for a pair of 
Trousers and West with all Thread and 
mountings at £1 1s 0d." 

An expedition to Gamrie was made—"to see 
the Viscount Macduff ship wrecked at the 
mouth of the Harbour with 1000 crans of Her-
rings, all to pieces." Two years later, on the 
occasion of another visit—"we went round the 
rocks to the old Church of Gamrie, which was 
built in the year 1004—the date is on the door 
Lintel in the west Gavel. Thair is some of the 
roof off,' but the half of it is whole and the 
Clippies and sarking as fresh as the best new 
wood." (It is interesting to have such a re-
cord.) 

A Shooting Match. 
1872 began with—"a shooting match in Janu-

ary on the Station Haugh of 5 Riffle men and 
five of us plain, Dubble and single foulling 
pices at 100 yards. The Riffles had no shots in 
the paper of their target of three inches, but 
in our target of the same size thair was four 
in the paper. The Riffle core said the Target 
was too near, it was removed to 200 yards but 
one of them never brake wood. So we allowed 
them to shoot along with us at 100. but we 
carried off duble of the Prises. Some of the 
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Keith Riffle men were in the Core. My Gun 
has shot for the past 36 years. I had thè first 
prise and I had 8 in the whole. We had but 
one halph glass of Whisky throw the day, if 
I had got 3 I had. done better." 

"I am making now on March 6 a Wanscot 
little tub for Tea Dishes. I like a dish of Tea 
after a, dish of Healthy Brose to Breakfast. 
I have had them for the past ten or Twelve 
years. Ì have eaten no White Bread for the 
past twenty years. Just the good Oat Ban-
nock Still Health and Hungry." I wonder 
what his comments would be now that the 
Good Bannock is fast disappearing. 

Farm Work and Wages. 
We come now to an interesting account of 

work, of the manner in which it was carried 
on, and the hours of labour— 

"Tradesmen of all descriptions has .been 
making Stricks for more wages and shorter 
hours, and now the Agrecultral Labourers 
and Servants are holding meetings for the 
same Principles. They think they are too 
hard Wrought, they work for four hours with 
the Horses, twice a, day, And thinks it too 
much. There is no threshing now with the 

Flaill. Dressing Oats, beating Barley, and 
sifting Meall is all done with Machinery, and 
four Bushells in a sack for a burdin, and no 
Shearing, all sything the crop." 

Shearing was paid for by the threave of 24 
sheàves of corn, equal to two stooks. Each 
sheaf had to fill a fork ten inches wide be-
tween the prongs. A man could cut nine or 
ten threaves a day and was paid at the rate 
of about 1d a threave. The yield of a farm 
was often reckoned by the number of 
threaves— 

"Until I was 24 we began the Flaill at just 
five o'clock every morning, thruish to Eight, 
gave the cattle straw, the horse water. Then 
in to our breakfast. Then four hours twice 
a day, after the first of March Yoaked at 6 
a.m. to ten and from two to 6 p.m. and two 
hours of the Flaill in the forenoon. . 

"The Crop was all dressed before the Wind 
Riddles it was all to dray on Brick. Kilns at 
home, drive to the Meall Mill. Then we had 
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to winnow the Shilling and sift the Meall, and 
mind you a Meldre of fifty. Bolls was a good 
days work. I have had my two thoumba faces 
that they would not button my Britches with 
you leave, all with holding the sive, your 
Meall to drive home and Chist; then to take 
out and Weigh, then to drive to Portgordon, 
Portsoy, Banff or Ballendalloch, and all the 
Barley to Breaggach for the Smugglers, The 
Barley in Boll Sacks, now six bushels, the 
Oats the same. I held the Plow on Cachan-
head from 1816 to 1836, whean I went to Mid-
third in 1844. 

"My foreman had £5 for wages the halph 
year—he was with me to his death, that was 
23 years, he never had £11 the year highest, 
and he left upwards £200, you do not find a 

man now worth 200 pence. James Reach when 
in Cachanhead always rose at 4 a.m., being a 
Weaver to trade, worked on his loom to half 
past five, then out to his Barn and thrush his 
days straw then cleaned and meated his 
cattle, then a Yoaking of the Plow. 

"My Father in winter went our to his shop 
at four, wrought to nine, Made from 2s 6d to 
3 shillings each Fornight. John my brother 
thrush, with me the days straw. Then I had 
four hours for the Plow. We mended all our 
shoes, did all our Smith and Wright work, 
made spoons, mended pots. Kettles and Pans, 
I would make a horse shoe and drave it on as 
weall as any shooing Smith. I have made 
many Clock Hands, and as weall going Clocks 
with three wheels going Eight days, and I 
have one to this day made twenty six years 
ago. And thirty Stones of Smuggled whisky 
was the weightest Burden I ever carried from 
the Cottarton to the Whins in the Sheean 
Park, it belonged to James Stewart and Hellen 
Dick his wife." 

The History of a Gun. 
We now come to the history of his gun— 
"She was commissioned from Mr Playfair. 

Aberdeen. Only the two Barralls, three foot 
two inches long, No 23 wide, it was in 1835. I 
bought the two Locks and mountings from Mr 
Bowar,; Keith, Merchant, for £1 1s 0d. Sent 
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them to Mr Playfair who put in the Stoak at 
£1 10s 0d being Burdey Mapple. 

"The first shot I fired at a Roe in the wood 
ot Almore, an aful snow blowing. She fell 
among deep louse snow, I was long in finding 

her. Another day in August I fired at a Head 
deer in the Cachnaconachie Stripe, not forty 
yards, shot him in the shoulder, but off he 
went I never saw him more, but still looking 
out, I seed a large Buck running streght out, 
the Ball cut the top of his shoulder went in 
at the back of the head and out above the 
eyes, ninty yards, 1836. 

"In September 1837, I fired from the Dam at 
Cachanhead at the houses, up to the Sky at 
the top of the land 500 yards, thar was five 
Bucks one of them stood, I said he was hit. My 
Brothers and servants laughed at me, he sat 
down on his Haunches then lay down. We 
went up to him, the Ball hit him in the privey 
part and out at his rigback. Another shot at 
a Flock of Wilde pigeons 300 yards, one sat my 
Brother went for hir, hir wings were cut off 
about one inch above the body. I fired at 
three pertridges 200 yards, one was shot 
through the Breast. 

"I fired from the Tennantoon to the Sky at 
the Upper Tennantoon at Three Read Dear, 
one of them fell, the Ball passed through the 
back of his neck, the summer forty two. 
Thomas Simpson, Wright from Keith was 
boarded with us, one evening two Bucks came 
to the corn we being at supper. I took the 
Gunn, fired and one fell. Thomas went first 
to him, the Buck rose, Thomas behind, with a 
hand on each side of the Bucks backside hold-
ing on. The Buck struck him on the calph of 
the leg, drove it up to his garter with his hind 
foot. Tom lay in Bead four weeks. 

"The same Mould Shouts as weall as ever for 
Balls. 

"In October I went with James Dunbar to 
Auldmore for Blackcock, I killed a Busk, at 67 
yards with small shot, another shot on the 
lower Haugh of Cachanhead, I killed two Does 
at one shot. When I blooding them big teme 
Hauck lighted on one of them, put me nearly 
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out of my wits, thought the keeper was come 
on me. 

"I shot the 3 last read Dear was seen in Bo-
triphnie. . 

"1871, My Gun is as good as ever, but, not so 
weall kept, when I go out a day yet She kills 
from one to three Roes, besides etc., etc. I 
fear , never a shot :Gentle or simple. But my 
legs Carries me any way they, like, and my 
sight has required Sprecticles for the past 

Eight years, the Will is as good as ever, but 
the abelity. is gone, I have had my time, a long 
one of 69 years without a sore Head , but by 
Blows." ' . 

Queen Victoria in the North. 
On September 6, 1872, Queen Victoria passed 

through Keith— 
"The Queen left Balmoral at half past nine 

on a visit to Dunrobin Castle, arrived at 
Keith at 1.20 p.m. Stoped for 12 Minutes, and 
thair was destrebuted 1000 tickets for . inside 
the station, besides the County Volunteers as 
Gaurd of Honour, besides some thousands at 
both ends of the station with the Band of the 
Riffles. She was cheered most aful. She was 
looking, Laughing and Bowing, so she might 
to see so many of hir Loyal subjects. She was 
at Golspie station at 6 p.m. Duchess waiting 
with a Coach, and 6 horses—226 Miles." 

That autumn was wet and cold— 
"The Earth is as wet as the day Noah came' 

out of the Ark. We have had now eight 
months of Rain. No Harvest till November, 
no Fire got, many nothing to burn but Green 
Whins and Heather " 

The following year began wet and cold, in 
July there was 

"a Great Thunderstorm all over Britain, not 
such lightning in the memory of man. The 
Herring Boats that were at sea had an extra 
catch. But August was very hot and Bright 
sun, many of the Fishers bad their quantity 
of 200 Crans, one boat at Portessie had 120 
crans in one night, that is £120." 

In 1674 ended the famous Tichborne Trial— 
"A. Orton the Claimant has got 14 years Ser-

vitude, the Court sat for 188 days, it has had 
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aful disputes that case, through all England 
and Scotland and all the world:" 
This was no exaggeration, as I, a small -boy, 

was keenly excited, and saw the Claimant and 
his counsel, Dr Kennealy, leave their house 
and enter a one-horse brougham to be driven" 
to the Law Courts, and can still picture, the 
scene. I gather M'Willie's sympathies, were 
with the Claimant. 

July 29th was the day of the Glass market. 
He says— 

"Cattle and Sheep down, there was; no cattle-
or Sheep passed this to it. Forty years ago 
there were thousands of sheep and cattle, it 
was one of the leading markets of the North, 
and. aful for Fechting." 

Later on, he went 
"to Boxburn to see Peries paper works. 

Was shown through the whole—I shall not try 
to describe it—thair is 1700 hands working half 
by day the other half by night. The one Fat 
400 foot by 200, the Bree goes in at one end and 
out at- the other around cillanders 7ft of 
length by 30 diameter, the length over all is 
1400 ft. and will turn out 7 miles of length 
in one day a Wib of 7 ft. broad—I will say no 
more." . . • 

Heavy Snowstorm. 
1875 began with a heavy snow—; -
"After one month of snow the wind got very 

high. There is a cattle-market at Keith, I 
cannot see how men or beast can stand or how 
they will get home. The 2 o'clock train was 
turned back below Maislie, many person's re-
turned to Keith, and a few of the Botriphnie 
people mead home, but was afully bet out. 
All Rail and other roads are closed, men cut-
ting the Toll road the 5, 6 and 7th. Thair is 
five foot before my house, at Sauchenward the 
taylors and Wivers is blown complete over the 
top, had to cast the taylors lum to let out the 
smock, the garden is 7 ft. deep. But most land 
is blown quite bare and the Plows is going the 
5 and 6th land dray." 

In September there was 
"weighty rain, the wind and rain was aful 

The Railways both Aberdeen and Banff stoped 
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(the Isla, having cut the embankment at 
Grange), at Boyndie round by Turriff and 
Ellon, and Guid kens fu much farther, Aful 
damage." 

"The Foot and mouth is through all Eng-
land and the South, and so is the potatoe des-
ease." 

He then makes scathing remarks on the ex-
travagance of the School Authority— 

"The two ornamental Stones above the 
school window put up, all vanity and great 
expense, they cost £2 each, and eight of them 
and £16." 

During the summer he was of course helping 
in the preparations for a big dinner and ball, 
when he unfortunately met with a serious 
accident, followed a few months later by. an-
other one— 

"I went home to denner, and on returning 
at 3 o'clock to give a little help. I was over 
taken by a runway Horse and Cart in the 
gullet, it was loaded with logs 18 inshes long 
by eight through, before reaching me some of 
them strown over the breast, and coming in 
contact with the wheel exactly anent me on 
the side of the road, one of them struck me 
below the garter, threw me down and Broak 
the Splint bone of the right leg. Some people 
came past, but I said, thairs little wrong I go 
home mysilfe." 

He was asked in spite of this to come over to 
see the ball and supper and promised a phae-
ton in which to convey him— 

"I said One with a broken leg was no use at 
a Ball." He probably went, as he remarks— 
"Every thing came off beautifully, there were 
twelve Musicians, all playing at once." 

A month later he states—"I am rather lame, 
but goes about on two Crutches, but against 
the doctor's orders." 

The Journal Takes End. 
In October he records the death of Mr James 

M'Conochie at Aberlour, who was renowned 
throughout the North— 

"the famous Bone setter, he had from 36 to 
60 patients each day of the week, a Sor Miss." 
No doubt he spoke sympathetically, as shortly 
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after he met with his second accident in the 
year, "I fell on the corner of my Bench, and 
broak one of my ribs, I heard it crack, it is 
very sore." 

A month or two later he paid a visit to his 
daughter's farm—"I went down to Bomakel-
loch the road being one foot of Gour and 
Slush, It was three days or my old broken 
hough forgot the journey." A plucky per-
formance for an old man with two limbs in-
jured. 

It was the day of Spelling Bees— 
"Our Spelling Bee is to come on Friday." He 

relates of one person—"has eight days sat at 
the Dictionary preparing his Cranium for the 
Spelling Bee. He may put in his cranium 
something with the spoon. But the spoon will 
take little out of that Organ." 

The journal now ends in 1876. Almost the 
last entry records the death of his eldest 
daughter of a family of three; the two other 
daughters had died young in the middle of 
the 'Fifties. His family life was sad, and he 
ends the paragraph—"The Father and Mother 
still alive, 1876." 
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